SPEED BREAKERS NOTIFIED IN SANKHALIM

Panaji,
September 13, 2019
Bhadra 22, 1941

District Magistrate, North Goa has notified construction of hump type and rumbler Speed Breaker in the jurisdiction of Sankhali Muncipal Council, Bicholim.

One hump type speed breaker in ward No. 06 to be constructed infront of Ashwarya Beauty Palour near the house of Shri Shekhar Sawant at a distance of admeasuring 10 meters away from the Bal Mandir School entrance towards State Highway No.1.

One rumbler type speed breaker in ward No. 06 to be constructed near Multipurpose Hall at a distance of admeasuring 42 meters from the entrance of the Multipurpose Hall away from the MDR-25.

One rumbler type speed breaker in ward No. 04 to be constructed at Primary School near the house of Shri Krishna Malik, Harvalem Dabelwada, Sankhali.

Four rumbler type speed breakers in ward No 07 are to be constructed at a distance of admeasuring 15 meters away from the edge of SH-01 near the house of Shri Shirodkar, at a distance of admeasuring 15 meters away from the edge of MDR-25 near the house of Shri Paryekar, at a distance of admeasuring 05 meters away from the Electric Pole bearing No.LT/052-3(1/14) near the house of Shri Prakash Naik and a distance of admeasuring 05 meters away from the edge of ‘T’ junction near the garage of Shri Raju Nikam respectively.

Three rumbler type speed breakers in ward No. 05 are to be constructed at a distance of admeasuring 15 meters away from the centre of the junction in front of Hussain Aga house, at a distance of admeasuring 47.00 mts away from the junction across the road leading towards Gokulwadi and at a distance of admeasuring 20.00 mtrs. away from the junction across the road leading towards GIM College respectively.

Four rumbler type speed breakers in ward No. 11 are to be constructed at a distance of admeasuring 03 meters away on the road leading towards Virdi near the house of Shri Prasad Naik, at a distance of admeasuring 05 mts on the road leading towards Virdi near Panchamaya Devasthan, at a distance of admeasuring 03 mtrs away on the road
leading towards Virdi near the house of Shri Prakash Govekar and on the internal KTC road infront of the house of Rahul Desai.

One rumbler type speed breaker in ward No. 11 to be constructed infront of Shri Bablo Naik house on the road leading towards Supachi Pud.
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